
Jessica Lee
A Unique Voice Influenced by Jazz, Blues & R&B

Contact Jessica Lee:
Email: jessica@jessicaleesong.com
Phone: 412-480-6959

Alternate Contact: Roy Ruzika, Music Ops. Partner
Email: roy@jessicaleesong.com
Phone: 412-996-5736

Jessica Lee Short Bio:

Vocalist Jessica Lee’s musical background includes years of experience performing in blues and jazz clubs, 
studies with accomplished jazz musicians and classical training.  She also adds a rich performance history in 
spiritual and gospel music to the mix. Her love of R&B, blended with her diverse background and influences, 
has given Jessica a unique voice and made her a welcome performer at prominent music clubs both locally 
and nationally. 

Jessica’s performances  give voice to the up-lifting energy, power and messages that were the trademarks of 
early artists in gospel, blues, jazz and soul. 

Full Bio:  About Jessica Lee

From the Press:

“Pittsburgh's current first lady of jazz, blues and R&B! Smooth, elegant and just a joy to listen to. Check out 
upcoming Jessica Lee shows at The Rivers Club, Village Tavern and more!” Scott Albert PittNewsCastic

“It’s refreshing indeed to feast one’s ears on this outstanding new release from Pittsburgh-based songstress 
Jessica Lee. BLUEBIRD FLY is a wonderful excursion into jazz, soul, and Rhythm & Blues, with a definite emphasis 
on the Blues…I invite you to discover this compelling vocalist. Jessica Lee’s BLUEBIRD FLY adds a classy, tasteful 
dimension to the Smooth Jazz format!” SCOTT O’BRIEN— SmoothJazz.com 

“Jazz, blues and rhythm & blues meld seamlessly into her considerable vocal palette.” Jazz Writer, Nate Guidry, 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

“[In] smoke-filled clubs here and across the country, Lee is . . . known for her soulful and skilled handling of 
gospel, blues, jazz and soul classics.” Pittsburgh Magazine
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Industry reviews:

Jim Merod of the Blueport Jazz Record Label in San Diego, CA, reviewed Jessica’s “Silver Days, Charcoal Nights” CD 
by stating: “Virginia-born (Carolina-honed) vocalist Jessica Lee possesses the essential quality that makes jazz and 
blues lyrics utterly compelling: a soulful voice with a soulful personality dedicated to a soulful approach to her 
craft. The first time I listened to Jessica, in Pittsburgh at one of her many weekly gigs, I discovered how honest her 
lyrical energy truly is. Each time, from that moment on, Jessica’s radiance seems more and more beguiling. She is 
that ‘real’ thing . . . a jazz singer whose blues-saturated feeling creates immediate happiness and friends for life.” 

“If you appreciate the heart of American music, you will treasure Jessica Lee’s CDs.” Jay Dudt, five-time Grammy-
winning engineer

Links:

www.jessicaleejazz.com

Jessica Lee on Facebook

Touring Show -"She's Got the Blues"

Rhythms of Anyway Press Release

Discography

Music:

Get Here

Small Day Tomorrow

Halelujah I Love Him So

Pics:

Video:

Please Send Me Someone to Love

Love No Hands – Jessica Lee Original

Please contact Roy Ruzika for a selection of high resolution photos.
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